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20% CASH DISCOUNT. 
On everything listed in my catalog except the few 
varieties named below and collections on page 10. 

IF YOUR ORDER IS POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE APRIL ist, 

Discounts Given On Mail Orders Only, 

Our planting. season Begins “about the middle of 
ADrids, Lan. O) Leming. oiioad 1 seount .s ova Ss to get the 
bulk of our shipments out Det mest Nis.-0-8 ter. 

I am sorry but due to limited stocks I am unable to give a 
discount on the following varieties. 

ATATURK CRYSTAL. ORCHID QUIBERON GREMLIN 
BOLD FACE MRS MINIVER FANTASY KING DAVID 
BRIDAL ORCHID PENNANT FIGURINE TYRONE 
CONNIE G PETER PAN FRANCESCA STATUETTE 

Here is one I overlooked in makeing up MY catalog. BEAU BRUMMELL, A 1953 INTRODUCTION - by, HARRY DBEAM, An intense,clear orange salmon with a cream throat.Beau Brummell! is a tall husky grower with 27 inch f lowerheads,opens six glant, eott ted fluted,needlepointed florets with nearly all remaining buds showing color. | grew Beau Brummet! under seedling number LP7,and found it to be an excellent glad. Beau Brummell is in the 530 class. Price,each,any size $2.00. 1 bulb any size and 10 selected bulblets for $4.00. 1 am sorry but | can not include Beau brummel in the above sao ORDER TODAY 
DON'T DELAY 

Min-u-rette glad gardens 
P.0.BOX 645 EAST SYRACUSE,N.Y. 




